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Vaxxed and Boosted Fox News Executive umírá na
infarkt
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Pokud by Fox News byly autentické, řeklo by to divákům, že Senior

Vice President of News & Politics Alan Komissaroff, který zemřel v

pátek na infarkt ve věku 47 let, dostal v dubnu 2022 a lednu 2023

posilovací dávky Covid-19. Zdroj Fox Mluvící pod anonymitou řekl
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Real Raw News, že Komissaroff byl zastáncem vakcíny, který nosil

špendlík do klopy „Get the vax“, dokud si ho jiné osobnosti sítě

neškádlily, i když i oni byli očkovaní.

V srpnu 2021 Kevin Lord, výkonný viceprezident pro lidské zdroje

mateřské společnosti Fox News, Fox Corp, požadoval, aby se všichni

zaměstnanci nechali očkovat nebo se podrobili každodenním testům,

a později uvedl, že 90 % zaměstnanců zvolilo injekce před

bolestivými výtěry z nosu. Nakonec mnoho osobností vysílaných ve

vysílání, které oprávněně kritizovaly vakcinační mandáty, dostalo

bod nebo tři.

Komissaroff byl alespoň upřímný; nicméně, stejně jako mnoho

naivních oveček, svěřil svůj život CDC, slibům zesnulého Dr.

Anthonyho Fauciho, chatrné, nepodložené vědě a neověřené vakcíně,

která zabila stovky účastníků pokusu a statisíce dalších poté, co FDA

udělil farmaceutickým výrobcům povolení k nouzovému použití.

Není možné vědět, zda vakcína zabila Komissaroffa, ale byl ve vysoce

rizikovém fondu – před deseti lety měl téměř smrtelný infarkt.

Milovníci vakcíny skutečně říkají, že jeden infarkt zesiluje

pravděpodobnost druhého, nebezpečnějšího infarktu, bez ohledu na

stav očkování. Lékaři, kteří léčili pacienty osvědčenými léky, jako je

ivermektin a hydroxychlorochin, však empirickým výzkumem

prokázali, že vakcíny zabíjejí neúměrný počet starších a

imunokompromitovaných.

Co se týče Komissaroffa, mohla být doba mezi jeho posledním

posilovačem a okamžikem smrti náhoda? Všechno je možné. Ale i

skeptičtí lékaři připustili, že vidí nepopiratelnou korelaci mezi

vakcínami a nadměrnou úmrtností. Teprve když se objevily vakcíny,

lidé ve věku 30, 40 a 50 let začali hromadně padat mrtví a lékaři si

začali všímat hadích krevních sraženin v mrtvolách.
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Patnáct set očkovaných amatérských i profesionálních sportovců –

lidí v nejlepším zdraví – utrpělo srdeční zástavu od rozšíření vakcín

proti Covid-19; v předchozích letech byl průměr 29, což je výrazný

rozdíl.

Komissaroff nebyl ani sportovec, ani příklad vynikajícího zdraví, ale

mohl být další statistikou vakcín, jedním z milionů.

Náš zdroj uvedl, že Fox nebude veřejně komentovat stav očkování

Komissarov, protože HIPPA chrání individuálně identifikovatelné

zdravotní informace o zesnulém po dobu 50 let od data úmrtí.

„Nemluvě o tom, že Fox News sakra rozhodně neoznámí svým

divákům, že 90 % z nich bylo otrávených, včetně mě. Všichni tady

milovali Alana [Komissaroff]. Všechny nás rozesmál. Byl to skvělý

chlap a udělal to, co jsme všichni museli. Bude chybět. Doufám, že ho

vakcína nezabila, ale mnozí z nás se tu tiše ptají, včetně některých

velkých jmen, o kterých byste si nemysleli, že dostali ránu,“ řekl náš

zdroj.

Po Komissaroffovi zůstala jeho manželka Rachael, která byla jeho

středoškolskou láskou, spolu s jeho dětmi Benem (17) a Olivií (13).

(Návštíveno 14 351 krát, 6 046 návštěv dnes)

Jsem si vědom pravopisné chyby Komissaroff/Komissarov a opravil

jsem to v celém článku a zobrazí se, jakmile bude propagován.

Omlouvám se za to. Už je pozdě.

I am making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that

it was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning

$16,000 a month by working on a laptop, that was truly astounding

for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply. Everybody must

try this job on this website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Last edited 4 hours ago by Delavic

Thank you, Michael. No worries. Make some fresh hot coffee in the

a.m. with some croissants, perhaps with French vanilla and almond

filling.

such a shame

‘I’m serious. I thought I knew them both, I didn’t, I knew Diamond,

but I didn’t know Silk at all. I just learned about Silk. You’re

fantastic, you’re going to carry on beyond, beyond anybody’s wildest

imaginations,” he said.

I am making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that

it was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning

$16,000 a month by working on a laptop, that was truly astounding

for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply. Everybody must

try this job on this website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 4 hours ago by Delavic

A FOX vax commissar died of a heart attack shortly after subjecting

himself to a second “booster” shot. Sounds like poetic justice…

The Commie News Network goons are more deserving of this plague,

that the lesser lefty news group, such as MSM Faux Nooze, but they

used to be more rightest until Murdoch, gave it to one of his leftist

sons. Faux news is “walking the fence” right now, to see how the

black hats are going to fall on what side of the fence…., so they can

tell Trump; “we were rootin for all the way”, as to not be left out as a

turncoat….,either way, though, they are fuct…!

LIARS!! Murdoch’s daughter-in-law had a picture of champagne the

day after the election was stolen. And it wasn’t to celebrate Trump,

either, since they called it for the shit-for-brains who loves to molest

children.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Ni de loco me inoculo esos malditos venenos….. Que Dios se apiade

de aquellos que han sido obligados a inocularse. Amen.

Genocide through vax and boosters will take down millions of

conformists who just went along with the non-thinking globalist

propaganda. But the total death and destruction caused isn’t nearly

as much as these murderers wanted. Time to stand up to them all

with the power word, “NO!”.

Hope this guy was at least cautious enough not to have his kids get

an experimental shot, knowing the low-risk odds of kids actually

dying from Covid.

From the above story, this guy sounded like a zealot. Wouldn’t be

surprised if everyone in his immediate family was vaxxed and

boosted.

Everyone had low risk odds. Those who had health issues were more

vulnerable to getting sick. But the treatment they got was murder

part. By design

so when is the coincidence and the death jab going to correlate and

come together? i am not a dr/ or a scientist / heck .. i am not even

very smart but,,, i can add 2 and 2 when the death jab came out

people stated dropping like flies / HELLO ??? is anyone home???

 
and michael /great work you do !!!

Last edited 5 hours ago by clark 1930

It’s true, my uncle works at Fox News and hold told me that

Komissarov has had at least 8 different covid vaccines. They guy

couldn’t get enough of ’em. RIP

Some have claimed that lab work has shown the bio-weapon was

engineered to target specific genetics. White Europeans and blacks

had the highest uptake…Ashkenazi jews …none.
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Never had the nasal swab, but my understanding of it was they would

stick a pipe cleaner up your nose as far as they could, and then spin it

with an electric drill. OK, well I have heard of people having CSF (

Cerebral spinal fluid ) appear in their nasal cavities afterwards.

That was only in the very beginning. That horrible swab went the way

of the dodo ages ago, like early ’21, it’s just regular swabs and when I

had to do it for a few months at my job, you do the swab yourself, a

nurse “watched” but didn’t stare; I put the swab in the center of my

nostril and barely ever touched my nose with it. and I did not put it

very far in my nose either.

I heard the swabs are “sterilized” with a chemical known to be one of

the most carcinogenic toxins around. I can’t remember the name of it

but they push the swab to the back of the sinuses right where your

pineal gland is located. Early on I heard of a huge rise in brain

tumors. I don’t know anything for sure.

I contracted Sinusitis twice within a 3 month span; AFTER a flu shot.

That was my first & last vaccine.

 
There were people in THIS Country who were FORCED

PHYSICALLY a mentally challenged female who was in a wheel

chair, by a nurse and a sheriff officer at her home. Her family

cheered and congratulated her for the shot shoved in her arm

unwillingly, and not mentallly able to comprehend why she was in

pain from the shot.

 
( There’s a video of it. )

I guess her family might have, well wishes for her future departure.

Last edited 4 hours ago by Virginia McCann

When I do a nasal swab on myself, as soon as possible afterwards, I

flush both nostrils out with one or two cups of sterile saline with a

Neilmed sinus rinse squeeze bottle. I prepare the Neilmed bottles so

they are ready to go with the flush job. I did this with the one PCR

test I was required to take, and have done it after all the antigen tests
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I’ve done on myself. I figure it can’t hurt, and probably washes away

at least a good percentage of bad stuff the swab might have

introduced.

Yes, you got that right. They’ve been scrubbing it off the video sites,

but you are correct. They are doing it in the UK as well.

That’s what I read as well and there was no way I was going to taken

one of those swabs but so many people have taken a lot more than

just one.

Right on! Never trust a lizard person or their… implements and you’ll

be fine. All this mindless trusting as if we’re livestock will kill us. I

trust my mom and gravity. Everything else I question daily. Anything

from the government I flee from in horror, whether it’s forced

injections, nasal swabs or meaningless surgical masks. Bad touching!

Strange that so very very few actually pause to ask the REAL purpose

of these nasal swabs.

Since when was an invasive intra-cranial sampling procedure

necessary to obtain material to test for a simple respiratory

infection?

A saliva swab taken directly from the tongue would accomplish that

purpose.

Ergo, whatever the stated “purpose” of those invasive nasal swabs

may be, it is NOT their ACTUAL purpose.

OW! and some people say it clears the sinuses. Maybe they like that,

but I prefer my nose to be nanotech/mRNA free.

I never had any swab either. I read they had put a cancer causing

agent on the tip of the swab so no thanks. My mother has had all 5

shots and she was the one who gave my daughter and me covid in the

beginning of January…mine went into double pneumonia. I have not

taken the bioweapon and never would.
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The highest priority for our White Hat military leadership must be to

end the genocide taking place by this bioweapon parading as a

vaccine. The spike proteins are derived from 36 peptides from the

deadly venoms of snakes, snails, and starfish according to the

exhaustive research conducted by Dr. Bryan Ardis and Dr. Tau

Braun. DARPA developed the Hydrogel delivery system with

Graphene Oxide – it is lethal! While Fauci, Bancel, and Collins have

met their demise there are others who must be intercepted and

stopped immediately – Ralph Baric, Peter Daszak and those at

EcoHealth Alliance, and the researchers and corporate leaders of

pharmaceutical companies in addition to WEF restore under our

jurisdiction. Even those who are being paid royalties… These are

Crimes Against Humanity, especially robbing the lives of our

innocent children without informed consent!

“The highest priority for our White Hat military leadership must be

to end the genocide taking place by this bioweapon parading as a

vaccine.”

Just an observation here – whenever someone steps forward from a

crowd and says “we must do this” or “we must do that” – nothing

happens. Ever.

God is just in all His ways.

After what the Legacy Media has done, they deserve to receive the

punishment that their willful gaslighting has earned.

A slow, painful exit from this world, into hell.

Fox is 100% controlled opposition. They had the same info we got

back in 2020. Yet, they chose to save their lives in this world, instead

of surrendering their lives to the Lord Jesus Christ. They chose to

hide the truth.
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I had hopes for FoxNews, years ago… but their behavior over, and

towards President Trump, and their continuing bashing of President

Putin, their devotion to their lives and the preservation of the Deep

State/WEF, seems to be their undoing.

Note: I do feel empathy for those who were deceived, who, trusting

their government, got these death shots. Not that it means much.

One thing is certain: the death toll will be biblical over the remainder

of 2023-24.

Last edited 5 hours ago by DuaneLinn

I remember the govt. pushing the swine flu vaccine bullshit in 1976

and it killed the aimed elderly group, trusting govt. seniors, so that

congress could collect their soc.sec. payments and pocket the dough

and then 10 years earlier, our dumbocrat politicians created the

dandy Vietnam war to make buckets of M O N E Y, lots of money but

we, hip people fought against it, because of the horrible dying of our

youth. I guess the “normies” forgot how to fight tyranny against our

own country, on a global scale, though………..

THESE VACCINES NEED TO BE ABOLISHED, AND THE LIARS

AND MURDERERS PUSHING THEM NEED TO BE BROUGHT TO

JUSTICE.

 
Bold work, Michael, thank, you. Please keep us updated.

I for one couldn’t agree more…

BUT I’ll be way more comfortable when I actually SEE a few hundred

thousand genocidal arseholes swinging from lamp posts.

Until then, it’s all sounding a lot like wishful thinking.

Anybody looking for sympathy for vaxx pushers like Mr. Komissaroff

can find it in the dictionary between shit and syphilis…
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It’s not struggle to have sympathy for his family members members

who loved him; they lived with him 24/7 and now they are being

devastated from losing him to the shot, which is a genocidal lie that

he pushed.

Gotta admit that he really believed the lie – with his pre-existing

condition, he should be counted among the most-deceived. I, for one,

never considered taking the jab: I’ve been avoiding jab-fads since

1976 when I skipped the swine flu, and with Covid I should be

exempt on grounds of lack of consent, lack of information needed to

inform consent, religious objection, previous pericarditis, and, as a

seasoned citizen, non-coverage by the EUA, as a member of a non-

tested group. Not being covered by the EUA, I believe it would be

illegal to give me the jab. (As if the Minions cared about the Law.)

Life & health insurance companies draw a vivid picture of an

astronomical increase in deaths resulting from the clot shot !!!!

So do morticians. And since the vax, they even have trouble getting

embalming fluid in their veins.

To be learned, one goes to school. Knowing how to use that

knowledge takes common sense.

Trust is based on historical information. If you weren’t digging into

things like President Kennedy’s NATURAL death, you missed an

important piece of who to trust.

I am old enough to have this kind of experience and have kept

abreast of much of what they do ON OUR BEHALF. Knowing the

attack on Pearl Harbor was a set up is important. Questioning how

could that have happened and why was key.

Did I know everything, of course not, but I had a good handle in who

to trust and it was not our government, nor many of the politicians.
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I knew about the Rockefellers, the Rothchilds, and Vanderbilt to

name a few. And I certainly new about Gates. I read Behold The Pale

horse and others before the Plandemic and was aware of meetings

about a possible pandemic right before it took place. I mention this

because few of my friends knew any of this.

When things went South, one friend exclaimed he had Covid 19

within weeks of it hitting the US coast. He lives in the Midwest. To

this day he stills tells people he was one of the first to get Covid!

Another recently got sick as did his wife. “LUCKILY they had order

the FREE COVID home test kit for dummies.”

As the Plandemic broke out, I explained to all of them there was no

COVID 19 and why. As an independent Biomedical scientist of 30

years, they have had to put up with my topics of interest, my latest

research. This was what they used to trust me, when I said there was

no COVID virus and getting the vaccines were likely an intended

behavior on our part; meaning it was not a good thing.

Still as noted they held a modicum of “ITS COVID, I MAY DIE!”

People don’t always take the time to think some of these things

through, but with the knowledge of such corruption over and over,

you become shy of anything the government says or does. Politicians

got bad reputations due to things they did, historical behavior.

And a background in biomedical science, including the corruption in

the science you could have worked your way through this logically. I

was lucky, but how did so many others make the right decision? Was

it government distrust only? Was it common sense saying wait a

minute it appears they are using the cold and flu season to pawn this

story off on us?

Some people don’t apply themselves in these areas and as we see,

they only had the word of the government to trust. Since they did not

know us or trust our experience with their lives… they went with the

only logical answer for them, TRUST BIG GOVERNMENT!
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Learning how to use common sense (logic courses) are rarely taught

anymore. With all the logic symbols and rational to determine

whether someone is telling the truth or not seem boring, but once

you get into it, the power you gain is very interesting.

This time we were the smart ones, for what ever logic we used, it was

the right choice not to get the shot, nor follow any of their other

mandates.

Now what about the next decision you make. If you feel pain in your

chest or half your face stops moving or you have a serious bacterial

infection, what are you going to do. RUSH to the hospital of course!

Depending on where you live that may be the last thing you do. SO

shouldn’t you be learning more about your body and how to fix it.

We ALL need to learn how to be more independent and how to build

a base of information in our weakest areas. We need to talk to our

friends and neighbors more to share valuable information and gain

insight where we may be lacking.

Thirty years ago I knew I had a heart, but only had a general

knowledge of how it worked. I had kidneys somewhere in my body,

but again actual function was over my head. It took lots of books and

lots of research to fill this gap. At that time doctors were failing our

needs and offering toxic medications or unnecessary surgeries. It was

a fight for our survival that pushed me to learn more and as the years

passed I needed even more information about conditions that we

were enduring.

I am not sure I would want to go through the massive time and effort

again, but it has paid so much in dividends. When something

happens we have remedies that cover many issues that are safe and

really work with no side effects. We are far more independent and

know how to investigate medications recommended and to ask the
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right questions of doctors. Doctors can’t overwhelm us with medical

jargon and we do not see them as the medical God handing over our

life willingly.

Your probably saying, nice idea, but I just don’t have the time. Maybe

you don’t have to do it alone, but can get a group together where each

person or two take on a subject like colds and flu or allergies. Start

small and build. Now that there is a demand you may be able to pull

together neighbors and friends or relatives.

Take control and be ahead of the game.

I heard all business who convinced their employees got money from

the government. All hospitals received payment for every corpse they

put a Covid-19 death to the toe. How about the drs. offices, were they

paid too? I have seen the payout lists for the hospitals and it was by

states. Churches received dollars for pushing and compling with shut

downs. Truth should be known. This was our tax money they were

dishing out. Please tell me if I am wrong.

Ill tell you that they all are not going to be enjoying their money for

too long.

So done worrying about these people. “Free Will” is hard to watch

and saving this country is much more important.

Fauci:If you believed SCIENCE you would let me go right now…

Respondent: In science there’s this thing called GRAVITY.LET US

SHOW YOU…

Do not ever trust the medical industrial complex. This has happened

before. Remember the swine flu fiasco in1976.

 
“60 Minutes Mike Wallace Exposes the 1976 Swine Flu Pandemic

Vaccine Injuries”

In the end, they’ve all killed themselves, just to fit in… One wonders

if Fox will have the courage to hire new pure-blood talent as the old

crew all die off with the #SuddenlyDied hashtag following each very
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public death.

Time to get out the pitch forks and torches, along with some rope,

hot tar and chicken feathers and do some old time terminating the

old fashioned way…..

”The late Doctor Fauci,” those words warm my heart. Sorry the fox

executive lost his life. I don’t understand why so many people were

sheep.I immediately was suspicious as apparently the majority of the

people here are.

Doesn’t surprise me or probably many others who have had to watch

the entire 9/11 debacle unfold for twenty years. Fifth grade science:

an aluminium can filled with kerosene does NOT demolish steel and

concrete buildings in free fall, never did, never will, yet that is what

most people believed because the same shitbag government told

them so. I can’t even imagine a lower cutoff point for the absurd

nonsense most people will decide to believe just so they can fit in.

A daughter, son, and wife now devastated by a life snuffed out. Sad,

no matter how you look at it.

It’s a damn shame but some of these IDIOTS need to find out the

hard way for themselves, when they DEMAND that others, especially

people working for them, take the vax or lose their job. Everyone that

forced that issue needs to go to prison or die of the vax themselves!

That includes Governers, military commanders, & even sitting

presidents. Vaccine mandates are unconstitutional. I will kill any

bastard that tries to force them on my family! Guaranteed!

What’s up with Damar Hamlin? That entire situation is sus af and I

really wanted to believe he’s alive. Now, I’m not so sure after that

publicity stunt yesterday.

Mr Baxter,

 
Sir, is there anyway, the AMERICANIZED ENGLISH or GOTHIC

translation for vaccine/toxin, be utilized? Instead of repeating a
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Latin word, as per mocking-Byrd’s “orders”??? I KNOW a Genetically

and Akashically, unwritten TRUTH, “PATTON”, is not and was not,

that 3 Star, Black Helmet’s real name. I like MOVIES, a lot. Ever

watch that old one, with Snake Pliskin?? “THING”??? What about

the “ALIENS” series??? That Deacon, “Thing”, Black Goo,

Xenomorphs, the “Mother Ship” from INDEPENDENCE DAY, Bio-

Mass, the Men in Black, and even many “video “games””, and,

yeppers, The MATRIX. Last, but not least, the MARVELS, man,

o’man do meza lovza somza MARVEL. Want to bet a dollar???? JaJa

will whip the shit out of any other JEDA. JaJa CHAMPIONS PLUTO.

Wanna make a “MOVIE”? Too many, take LIFE, for granted, and

then lie and say they don’t. Keep fucking around, Vader showed You

what it means to be “put on ice”!! And no Sir, not every word, is

towards anyone life-form, specific. This is one of my few “cafes”. The

ARENA IS OPEN!! Practice makes perfect!!!

 
 

Do not threaten the WHITE BALL, communicate honest

INTENTIONS, Wi will help. Integrity, WORLD WIDE!!!!!!!!! Stop

FUCKING LYING to this population. FULL DISCLOSURE!!!! Hell is

a very REAL PLACE, and I’m not in “it”, it’s in me!!! Do not continue

the frazzle drip!! It’s counter productive. DAH!!

 
Adolf Hitler, another COLLECTIVE, hates liars, thieves, murderers,

rapists, cannibals, etcetera, but noooooooo, “they” fucking lie about

it. People from Our “time” went back to help, and those were left to

starve in the damn USA death camps!!! Do not lie!!!

INDIGNATION!!! No excuses this time. Bio-Geological activity and

NATURE’s wrath, is coming. No skipping through it. I truly hope You

People pick up the pace. Being at WAR with NATURE, is retarded.

The White Ball, KNOWS this, why can’t “hooomawnz” figure it out?

Telepathy is used during prayer, not just some mind to mind tech.

The humming or ringing inside the head, is the HIVE. This is not the

“EARTH”, to “play” this “game”. Please, just skip to the “end”, it’s

better that way.
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I heard about this guy dying while on Gab. When I saw his age the

thought immediately came to mind…did he take the bioweapon.

What honest doctors have been telling us up until now is that there

will be millions of deaths in the next 2 to 5 years is coming true. My

heart breaks for all those who trusted their governments and took an

unapproved and experimental bioweapon. I wonder what God is

thinking. Heaven help us.

“Get the Vax, Soon you’ll collapse! ”

On another note. NO one can force “require you” to taking any drug

where you work! Thats BS. A mandate means shit!, Ask them where

it says that in my job description! Let them fire you , collect

unemployment, and sue the bastards.

 
I cant believe how many sheep are walking around on this planet.

The covid Injections do NOT comply with legal definitions of a

vaccine… they are NOT vaccines … they are mrna injections ….no one

should refer to them as vaccines … its illegal!

Tyto vakcíny a boostery zabily nespočetné množství lidí. Nikdy jsem

neslyšel, že by tolik mladých lidí zemřelo na infarkt. Je načase zničit

vše, co souvisí s těmi smrtícími vakcínami. Nic z toho jsem nebrala a

když vidím svou Dr., zdá se, že je znechucená, že odmítám vakcínu a

očkování proti chřipce. Lékařské profesi už nevěřím, protože většina

z nich je pekelně odhodlána dávat ty dávky. Ze všech živých lidí byste

si mysleli, že to vědí lépe, protože jsem si jistý, že vědí, co v nich je.

Proto je to tak špatné. Odmítnu si je vzít, dokud nezemřu. Bože,

prosím, otevři oči všem pro skutečnost, že se nás snaží zabít a daří se

jim to.

 

 


